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MORE THAN JUST CHILD’S PLAY
Book detailing fun games for baby and parents with goal to help little ones develop
receives parenting seal of approval
Nutley, New Jersey. (July 17, 2006). Parental Wisdom, a patented parenting website that recognizes parents as
the real experts in knowing their children best, announces another recipient of the Good Parenting Seal. Baby
Play & Learn (Meadowbrook Press), by Penny Warner is a comprehensive guide to more than 160 games and
learning activities for children up to three years of age – best of all mom and dad can join in the fun.
Penny Warner developed the book with the idea that many parents sometimes feel frazzled, lacking time and
energy to come up with new activities for their children that encourage learning and creativity. Baby Play &
Learn offers a quick and simple reference guide jammed packed with ideas for any parent.
A fun, easy-to-read and-use book, it’s designed to help children reach their full potential and have a great time
along the way. It’s filled with delightful illustrations and highlights only one activity per page. Baby Play &
Learn is also carefully arranged by age to allow parents to search for age-appropriate games and activities, each
which includes:








A bulleted list of skills the baby learns through play, such as thinking, language, motor control,
problem solving, and imagination.
Step-by-step instructions
Clearly marked recommended ages
A detailed list of easy-to-find materials
Variations for added fun and enhanced learning
Safety tips to make sure baby doesn’t get hurt while playing
Illustrations demonstrating how to play

Baby Play & Learn is available for $10.00 nationwide wherever books are sold or online at
www.meadowbrookpress.com .
About the Author
Penny Warner has written over 30 books for parents and children, including Smart Start for Your Baby. She has a Master’s
Degree in Special Education and teaches child development in San Ramon, California. Penny has two grown children.
About the Good Parentingcm Seal
Evaluated by parents, the Seal is awarded to books and media that address parenting issues, and are found to be clear, helpful
and actionable. The Seal exists to resolve the issue of parents with limited time and money to sort through the over thirty
thousand books, millions of websites and other media when researching advice on raising children. Parental Wisdom has
been awarded the Good Parenting certification mark by the U.S. Patent office. For more information visit
www.parentalwisdom.com and click on the Good Parentingcm Seal.
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